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$z= ttbe Tboueebolb. 3ohere’ CorneBest colV.ction pickles In pickle bot- 
tl«s, not less thar. 6 jars, 1 jar of each 
variety. F. J. Porter, Mrs. E. C. 
Young.

1 jar extracted honey. Warnford 
Dodje, S and M. Newcombe.

Display comb honey. Warnford 
Dodge.

CHURCH SERVICES.
The Monitor's Agricultural Department. HEREDITY.Parish of Bridgetown. OUR VANISHING IDEALS.

Church or England.—Rev. E. Underwood, 
Rector.

8t. James' Church, Bridgetown. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. ui. 
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in the month 

7.01 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and
p „3A8S "-,N,DUSTRUL; „ ,rd and .tb 8nnda7. at 1.
Collective exhibit of mechanical draw- a Wi. 2nd and 4th Sundays at 8 a. m.

inp by pupil- of any public school in w“ otK!d“r
4/he County of Annapolis or Kings. Sr. Mary's Church. Bellsible.
Annapolis Royal Schools, Florence 1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. m. (The Holy
r*__.__ Communion is administered at this .service.)
rostei. All other Sundays at 3 p. m. __ n

Coiledtivo exhibit 'of (1 hawing books Sunday School: 1st Sunday in month at 9.45
by pupils of any public school etc. *’Week day service, Thursday 7 30 p. m„ other 
Emma Chipman, Annapolis Royal times according to notice.
Schools. ,

Collective exhibit of Freehand Draw
ings by pupils of any public school 
otc. Bessie Buggies (Bridgetown), An
napolis Royal Schools.

Collective exhibit of Perspective^
Drawings, etc. Annapolis -Royal 
Schools, Florence Foster.

Collective exhibit of Penmanship, not 
books, etc. Annapolis Royal 

Schools, Miss L. Chute (Granville 
School).

Collection of Maps by pupils of any 
public fichocl, age and grade speci- 
Ancapolis Royal Schools, Miss Maude 
i'arker (Bridgetown School).

Collective exhibit of Business forms 
end Books, etc., by pupils of Grade at 8.00 p.m.
V1U, age specified. Florence Foster.

Collective exhibit of Wood of trees 
of Annapolis and Kings Counties, with 
names attached, by pupils of any pub
lic school, etc. James Y'oung.
• Collective exhibit of common Rocks 
and Minerals of Annapolis and Kings 
counties, named, by pupils of any pub
lic school, efc. Lloyd Caldwell, Fred

“Daughter, you ought not to wear 
They will

(By Clara E. Laughlin.)
We begin by believing that the way 

of life in by acquisition, by what the 
world teckons progress. Wo live to 
learn that it is by abandonment, by 
the ability} tv do without rather than 
by the capability to gain, by the 
growing away from ideals rather than 
by fulfilment of them, and this not 
necessarily by a ruthless decree, but 
most often by a specially benignant 
one.

1 wish biopraph>, even autobiography, 
were more explicit on this point. And 
so wishing, so thinking, I began to put 
down the poor, bare, utterly common
place outlines I know “beet of all,’’ as 
Mrs. Burnett says; and, looking back
ward ns Lest 1 could, my recollection 
flew, straight as i\ magnetic needle to 
lhv5 north, to the time when I used, as 
a'Tittle giii, to look forward with a 
chill agony of foreboding to the in
evitable lime when I should be “too 
big-' to play with dolls. I felt sure 
that when such a time came to me I 
should want to die; life would hold no 
further incentives to go on living. I 
really suffered in this anticipation, 
imagining that some 
flush of my passionate love for dolls, 
gome one would come to me and make 

put my treasures away from me 
for ever, and my heart would surely 
break in one great ache of agony. 
But I can’t even remember when or 
how I stopped playing with dolls. My 
interest in them, my passion for them, 
'their power to absorb and satisfy me, 
faded so gradual^, so gently, into 
other interests, other passions, that 
th«-re was ne» wrench in the transi
tion; ie was evolution, and as quiet 
as the growth of grass, the unfolding 
of buds, as the creeping of time.

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. thote high heeled shoes, 
make corns on your feet.”

“How do you know, mamma?”
I used to wear

Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns.

Prize Winners In Annapolis and 
# J Kings Counties' Exhibition.

< LAaS C-VFGETABLES.
Section 1, coll. 10 varieties. Byron 

Chesley, A. »S. Boyle, Hamilton Young.
Silver Dollar. John Lowe.
Early Rose. Arthur Marshall.
Prolific. E. F- McNeil.
Burbanks. Mrs. John Roy.
Beauty of Hebron. Arthur Johnson,

F. FitzRandolph, A. D. Parker.
Snowflakes. Norman Dargie, Chas.

Henderson.
Dakota Red. Arthur Johnson, E.

K. Leonard.
Chili. A. S. Boylé.
Mills Piidc. E. C. Schaffner, E. K.

Leonard, John Lowe.
Any other variety, white. Howard 

Bent, Stanley Marshall, E. H. • John
son, Allister Cbipman.

Any other variety. I. H. Ward, E.
K. Leonard. Stanley Marshall.

TURNIPS.
Swede. AH*rt Gates, W. R. Arm

strong, Mil ledge Rice.
Aberdeen. A. V. Parker, John Lowe.
Any other variety. Albert Gates,

A. V. Parker, J. A. Beckwith.
MANGELS.

Long Red. Stanley Marshall, Mrs.
H. McLean, A. S. Magee.

Orange Globe. Byron Chesley.
Golden Tankard. S. B. Marshall,

Mrs. A. McLean, C. E. Warne.
Sugar Mangel J M. GiMiatt, Jo

seph A. Wilktt, F. W. Bishop.
Any other variety. Albert Gates,

Byron Chesley, A. S. ■ Magee.
CARROTS.

Long Orange. Rev. W. C. Perry, J.
A. Beckwith, Shippy Spurr.

O.vheart. Henry B. Whitman, John 
Lowe, John Dunn.

White Belgian. A. S. Magee, J. A.
Beckwith, Shippy Spurr.

Any other variety. Herbert W.
Pent, Byron Chesley, E. H. Johnson.

BEETS.
Egyptian Turnip. J. M. Gilliatt,

Byron _f!hesley, Mrs. D. E. Foster.
Turnip^Blcod. W. R. Troop, J. * M.

Gilliatt. Henry E. Whitman.
Long Blood. C. E. Borden, Shippy 

Spurr, Byion Chesley.
White Sugar. C. E. Borden, Mrs. H.

McLean, Henry B. Whitman.
AytSNIPS.

Hollow Crown. F. W. Bishop, Al
lis ter Ghipman, Rev. W. C. Perry.

Any other variety. Byron Chesley,
S. Magee, 1. J. Eagleson.

ONIONS.

Yellow. John Lowe, Byron Chesley,
E. A. Lewis.

White. Byron Chesley, R. A. Lewis,
Mrs. Wm. Whitman.

Red. E. A. Lewis, John Lowe, By
ion Cheslav

Potato. T. E. Smith, C. E. Borden,
W. B. Price.

White Celery. James H. Payne, A.
V'. Parker, J. A. Beckwith.

Pink Celery. Mrs. Dr. Frefeman,, J.
A. Beckwith, Rev. W. C. Perry.

CABBAGE.

« “By experience 
them when I wan a girl.”

“Did grandma tell you they would 
make corns on yorur feet if 'you wrore 
them??'1

Carrot S -ed. James Doyle.
Hops. J. H. Payne, F. A. Chipir.aa, 

Warn ford Dodge

'A

CLASS E-POULTRY.
PrizeB, 1st. $1,50; 2nd, $1.00. !

Best pair W’hite Wyandottes. A. S. 
Magee, f. N. Phillips.

Best pair Bufi Wyandottes. M. A. 
Pratt.

Best pair any other variety. Arthur 
Johnson

Best pair. Ckl and Pullet. A. S. Ma
gee, C. N. Phillips.

Best pair Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
C. E. Lydinld.

Best pair White 'Plymouth Rocks. 
R. T. Caldwell.

Best pair Ckl. and Pullet Plymouth 
Rocks. A. S. Magee, Harry Corbitt. 

Best pair Rhode Island Reds, single

Boyle.
Best pair Li®ht Brahmas. A. S. Ma-

Pandora Range “Yes.”
“How did shv know?”
“She found out by experience, just 

as I did.”
OVIH THefiMOMETefi. NO "had LUCK" BAKING DAYH.l

Twenty degrees difference in the temperature of an oven la sufficient to make 
•• Bad X,uck " In baking many kinds of food.

of a range not fitted with a thermometer, or worse, 
fitted with . poor In.trumtnt, will clly v.ry ‘w«nty degr,«-r«alt i. 
rmp.UI.ble, burned or b.H beked load,. crow cook .nd . diwppointed holly St 

meal time.
Thermometer «tied lno.en door of “P.ndorf range h«. been . promt 

succera for fifteen yrara, end eeery In.trumeot I. carefully »dju»ted, end trated by 

bent, before .coding out-thc firat, best and only th.rmomcUr which le of .ny real

Young's Covk. 
luo mouth at 2.30 p. m. “Hadn’t she ary mamma to wrnrn 

her against wearing them?”
“0, yes.”
“But t-ho were them, just the same?”
“To be sure.”
“And you did, too?”
VYes; that is what I was telling 

you.”
“Well, if e\eT 1 have uny daugh- 

teiB. I’ll be able to give them warn
ing against high keeled shoes from my 
own experience, won’t I?”

(Puts them on.)
KNEW h'is FATE.

let Sunday In

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. B Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 

of every week.

“ Good Luck ” or
The heat in the oven

§E'

evenings

and 7.00 p.m.. Sunday-school at 10 a. 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday even 
at 7.30; Epworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting

TU?îeaçhtin(?every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

ing

value to those who do baking. 
•• Pandoracopy •• range Is handsome, economical on fuel and * perfect baker. 
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

and 3 
every *n 

BentvUle;

McCIaiyscomb J. A. Beckwith, A. S.mx
ilvation Army.—8. M. Munroe. Captain. 
Public meeting every Sabbath at 7.00 a. m. 
and 11.00 a. m.; at 2,80 p. m. and 7.80 p. m. 
Week services Monday. Tuesday. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings at 7.30 p. m. 
Soldiers meetings on Wednésday evenings

Sa

IS* London, Toronto, Montrenl, Wlonlpe*. Vanconrer,' St7 John; N. B. ^

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co.. Sole Agent

i* “Silas, my lad,” said the grocer to 
his n?w assistant, “who bought that 
mouldy cheese to-day?”

“MLurews Brown, sir,” 
youth's reply.

“And the stale loaf we could not 
sell last night?”

“Miss Brown, sir.”
“Where’s that lamp of rancid butter 

that the baker refused?”
“Mistress Brown bought it, sir,” 

was the answer.
“And the six eggs we could not sell 

a week since?”
“Mistress Brown—Are you ill, sir?” 

asked Silas at the grocer turned green 
and groaned.

“No, no! Only I’m going to tea to 
tire Brown’s to-night,” replied the 
happy man as he wiped the perspira
tion from bis face and sank into a 
chair.—London Tit-Bits.

COMPREHENSIVE CARD OF 
THANKS.

Best pair Langshans. Mrs. A. 
Barnes.

Beet pair Ptowe Leghorns. Charles 
H. Poole.

Best pair White Leghorns. W. C. 
Godfrey, R. T. Caldwell.

Best pair Hamburg*, any variety. 
W. E. Palfrey.

Best pair Bantams. Arthur Dodge, 
Arthur Mcl.van.

day, in the dull
Si

was the
A. No. 1049.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
1903.

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y,Between .-Stephen S. Buggies, Edwin 

Buggies and Harry Buggies, 
executors and trustees of T. 
D. Buggies, Plaintiffs.

and

James B. Hilton, jDefendant.

3ft i<
CAPE BRETOMINVERNESS,

Miner» and Shippers of the 
celebrated

ir Bronze Turkeys. J. A. DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Best p»
Beckwith.

Best pair Rouen ducks. W. E. Pal- Kinney.
FANCY WORK FOR BOYS.

Best specimen of Modelling. Archie 
Reese Threshing machine model).

Essay on “Advantage and Disadvan
tages of Farm Life.” Special by 
“Lady Farmer.” James W. Woodbury.

Special prizes offered by Annapolis 
Royal Board of Trade, won by Anna
polis Royal Schools.

\ INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, flim-of-Mine, Slack.

frey.
Btst shaped Plymouth Rock, Poultry 

Journal prize. A. S. Magee.
Best colored White. Wyandotte, Poul

try Journal prive. A. S. Magee.
Best dozen brown eggs, Poultry 

Journal prize. 31. A. Pratt.
CLASS F—DAIRY PRODUCTS.

To l>e sold at public auction at thu 
Court House in Bridgetown in the 
county of Annapolis, by the High 
Sheriff of the said county or his 
deputy, on Saturday, the 24th day 
of October. A. D, 1903, at the hour 
of cloven o'clock in the forenoon, 
pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and hale made herein and dated 
the 22nd day of September, A. D. 
1903, unless before the day of sale 
the amount due the said plaintiffs, 
with their costs to lie taxed, be 
paid to them or their solicitor, 

All the estate, right, title, in
terest and equity of redemption of 
the said détendant herein, and of all 
persons claiming by, from or under 
him, in and to the lands and prem
ises described as follows:—All _ that 
certain farm and tract of land situate 
lying and being ir. East Brooklyn, in 
the county of Annapolis, bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at a 
stake and stones on the north side of 
the cross road, 
chains from the west line of farm lot 
number thirty-one, thence north ten 
degrees west, the course of the lines 
four hundred anc’ four rods to a stake 
and stones, thence easterly at right 

reds to a hemlock tree

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO—

8t. John via Dlgby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

HOW TO MAKE CAKE.First-class both for Donffretle 
and Steam purposes.

y.
Miss Lily Haxworth, who is said to 

be the only lecturer on cooking to re
ceive a gold medal for her work in 
this lino, gave a practical, helpful 
talk on takes and frosting at a pure 
food show recently. Miss Haxworth is 
a graduate cl the national Training 
School of Cookery of London, Eng
land. These are a few of her sugges
tions on cake making:

The smaller the cake the hotter 
should be the over., 
quire very slew baking.

Grease cake pans with lard or drip- 
oings, as butter will be apt to make 
the cake stick, owing to the salt in

BUNKER COAL.Butter, dairy, in crock or box, not 
less than 5 lbs. H. G. Wilson, F. W. 
Foster.

Butter, dairy, in rolls, prints, in 
box. Daniel McEwcn, F. W. Foster,

Land of Evangeline" Route
On end after MONDAY, OCT. 12th, 

1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted);—

I
Shipping facilities of the moot modern tpye 

at port H.vauuga, U. B., for prompt loading of 
all classes of steamers and sailing vessels.

Apply to
The Inverness Railway & Coal Co , 

Inverness, Cspe Breton,
Wm. Pk i itix, Agent. Port Hastings, C. B.

GKO. K. Boak Sc Co.. Halifax, N. St. 
Sales Axents for Nova scutla. New 
k and Prince Edward Island. tf

A Capital Cure for Sore Tliroatv

Is to use as a gargle a few drops of 
Boise-u s Nervi! ine in sweetened wu- 
tvr, and hetcre retiring rub the throat 
and chest vigorously with Nervilinc. 
By n.ornmg the soreness and inflam
mation will bevo disappeared entire
ly. Nervilinc drives away the pain 
ami cures *orc. throat and hoarseness 
quickly, simply because that's what 
it's made for. Buy a 25c. bottle from 
your druggist to-day.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills stimulate the

(Canton Repository.)
I take this means in expressing my 

heartfelt thanks to all my friends and 
neighbors who assisted in any way or 
form in the recent death of my hus
band. Espec ially do I thank Rev'. E.
P. Herbuck for bis beautiful sermon, 
the choir for their hymns; also the 
Improved Order of Red Men, Daugh
ters of Pccohontas, Liquor League, 
Bartenders’ Union, Daughters of Amer
ica, No. 37, and the famous Outing 
Club, of which he was an active mem
ber. I also thank Mrs. Miller, Mrs. 
Shotlin, Roberc Shisler, Mr. 
baugh, Mr. Fry. Mr. Whitman ' and 
Mr. Heximer, Mrs Ida Hug and her 
daughter, 90U East North street.

With the important air of^P^avy 
buyer she entered the village» it ore 
and banded across the counter a blue"**

The proprietor took the tea- 
and said in brisk tones:

“Well, Emmy, what does your ma 
want to day?”

“Please sir, ma wants an egg’s 
worth of molasses,” and she careful
ly placed a large white egg on the 
counter.

The stoi deeper poured out a little '‘-*â 
molasses into the cup from a stone 
jug and set ti.e cup before the custo-

“Mr. Smith,” she 
her purchase. “I’ll
while for some ginger. Ma said to 
tell you the black hen was on.”— 
Twentieth Century Farmer,

A. O. Price. r''
Butter, dairy, in glass jars, not lees 

T. E. Smith, Mrs. Ste- Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 12 14e.ro 
. 2 34 p.m 
. 4 50 p.m 

7 20 e.m

than 2 lbs. 
phen Banks, F. W. Foster.

Butter, in tub, box or firkin, not 
loss than 20 lbs. fl G. Wilson, F. W. 
Foster, Howard Troop.

Butter, < rcamory. in prints or pack- 
not less than 25 lbs. J. F.

Express from Halifax.... 
Exprets from Yarmouth. 
A- com. from Richmond.. 
A-xcm. from Annapolis..

General 
Bruns aie

Large cakes re-

:

S. S. “Prlncs Arthur” and “Prlnea 
Beorga,”

by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
ont of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N. S., Monday. 
Wednesday. Friday. Saturday, immediately on 
STiv*l of the express train, arriving in Boston

I ages,
Lloyd, Acadia Deiry Co.

Butter, creamery, in 5 lb. boxes. 
Acadia Dairy Co., J. E. Lloyd.

Cheese, /.airy, not less than 15 lbs. 
E. C. Young.

Cheese, dairy, sage, not less tfran 
11 lbs. E. C. Young.

Cheese, best 2, factory (colored), not 
less than 10 It», each, made before 
1st September, 1903. Bÿron Morse.

so called, fifteen
it.The Slaughter Continues. in making fruit cakes add the fruit 
before putting in the flour, 
will prevent it foiling to the bottom 
of the cake. Flouring the fruit is un- 

unlt ss the fruit is damp.

this
° Rer™rnlnggleave Long Wharf, Boston, 
day. Tuesday, Thursddy. Friday at 2 p.m.

A noth< r massacre of Jews was per
pétrai ed at Hohileff. near Kishineff, on 
Thursday. On Wednesday the Rabbi 
at Mohileff warned the Jews not to 
to the synagogue on the following day 
which was reconciliation day, as a 
mob, including the neighboring peas
antry, intended to assault the syna- 

He advired the Jews to arm

angles sixty 
marked “6—7*” thence southward ten 
degrees east four hundred and four 
rode to a stake and stones on the 
north sid#* ol the cross road, so called, 
thence westerly along the north .side 
of said road fifteen links to a ffiake 
and stones, thence north ten degrees 
west eleven rods, to a stake and 
stones, thence westerly at right angles 
twenty-nine rods and one link and a 
half to a stake and stones, thence 
south ten devices eleven rods to a 
stake and stones on the north side of 
the said cross load or highway, thence 
westerly along the north side of said 
highway to fbe place of beginning, 
containing by estimation one hundred 
and fortv-mne acres, more or less, and 
being that lot of land described in 
deed from Jacob Slocomb. executor of 
Bromley Slocomb to Samuel M. Whee- 
lock, duly recorded in libro 72, folio 
172.

Also all that certain other piece or 
lot of land situate as aforesaid, and 
described as follows: Beginning at a 
spruce tree marking the southwest cor
ner of lands owned by George H. 
Vroom and running north four degrees 
west alongside said Vroom’s one 
hundred and sixtv rods to lands own
ed by William Crawford, thence west
erly at light angles eleven rods 
til it striked lands owned by Albert 
Hilton, theme southwardly along said 
Hilton’s east line one hundred and six
ty rods to a pile of stones, thence 
eastwnrdly. to the place of beginning, 
containing eleven acres,. more or less, 
and tho buildings, hereditaments,

to the same

Cann makes daily tripe 
nd Parreboro.

on Dominion Atlantic 
d Palace Car Express

The 8. 8. Percy 
bet ween Kimreport an 

Unequalled cuisine 
way 8 

Trains.

necessary
If a cake cracks open while baking 

the receipt contains too much flour.
In criaminc butter and sugar, «ben 

the butter is too hard to blend eas
ily, warm the bowl, and, if necessary, 

the sugar, but warm the butter.

Rail teamens an

X
Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prinee Rupert,’

1280 Gross Tonnage, 3000 H. P.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Leaves St. John, Monday, Wednes

day, Thursday and Saturday 7-45 a.m
Arrives lo Ligby...........................10.45a.ro
Leaves Digby after arrival of express train 

from Halifax.

CI,ASS G-DOMESTIC DEPART
MENT. goguc.

themselves, which they did. Bands 
entered the town on Thursday and as
sailed the Jews, who resisted. The 

laFttd al! day. Three hund-

teacup. 
cupas this will change both the texture 

and flavor of the cake.
To got a fine grained cake beat 

thoroughly after the flour is added. 
Sweet milk makes cakes that cut 

milk makes

1 pair chickens, dressed and trussed. 
Mrs. Arthur Marshall, Mrs. Weston 
Messenger.

1 home cured ham. E. C. Young.
2 loaves bread, white. Alice Eld- 

ridge, Mrs Weston Messenger.
2 loaves bread, brown. Mrs. J. P. 

Cunningham, Mrs C. N. Phillips.
1 pair blankets, home-made. Mrs. 

G. W. Wkeeock, M. O. Fritz. .
1 hearth rug. hooked. Mrs. S. B. 

Marshall, Eva B. Charlton.
1 pair Mitts, home-made. Grace E. 

Young, Miss Agusta Smith.
1 shawl, home-made crochet. Florrie 

Harnish. Bessie Wilekro.
1 child’s jacket, knitted or crochet. 

Mrs. M. E. Armstrong, Mrs. À. G. 
Messenger.

1 pound knitting yarn, white. Mrs.
F, . P. bellows, Mrs, P. D. Phinney.

1 pound knitting yarn, grey. Mrs.
G. W. Wheelock. C. R. Marshall.

1 counterpane, knitted. Mrs. Robert 
Bath, Mrs. P. Banks.

1 counterpane, crochet. Mrs. A* D., 
Wilkins, Mrs. J. C. Young.

I quilt, patchwork. Mrs. G. W. 
Wheelock, Mrs. Julia Ruffee.

1 fancy silk quilt. Miss E. M. Mun-

mas» acte
red Jews and 10C Christians were 
killed. The population of Mohileff is 
50,000, 25.000 of whom are Jews.

The British correspondent of the 
London Daily Express sends a similar 
story. H-; says that what was intend
ed to be a massacre became a san
guinary fight, which was waged with 
tho greatest fury. The streets were 
strewn with the bodies of the Jews

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time. like pound cake; 

spongy, light cake.
Always sift flour before measuring; 

then it may be sifted again with the 
baking powder to insure Iheir being 
thoroughly blended.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager. 

Kent ville, N. 8.

Winter. A. V. Parker, J. A. Beck
with, A. S. Magee 

Savonÿ. A. S. Magde, A. V. Par
ker, J. A. Beckwith.

Rod. J. A. Beckwith.
Cauliflower. A

^^id as -she t*/ok 
be back in a littleEATING FRUIT.

and their persecutors. Plenty of fruL in its season, eaten 
while it is ripe and fresh, is no doubt 
an excellent thing for the health and 
promo live of good digestion, a healthy 
liver and pure flood. But our hygien
ic friends, especially if they 
vegetarian sympathies, are 
likely to I-écorne a little “cranky” on 
this subject, end to carry the advo
cacy of fruit eating to an 
Judgment needed in eating fruit as 
in other things, and selections should 
be made to suit the individual and 
h-s present conditions, 
kind may 
the fruit enthusiasts to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Much is said about 
the Lent fit cl eating fruit in the morn- 

But many 
eat fruit before break-

S. Magee, A. V. 1 IN ALL COUNTRIES!

HAVE YOU AN IDEA?
If no. write for a copy of our book The ipvcntOF 0 
Help (158 which
patent*, how U> procure them, our

'wÎMoire ten years experience In transacting 
patent biiFinvus by correspoiuUuice. Conuuunicar 
tiune strictly conf. JentlaL . . . . . .

To any one sending s rough sketch, photo or 
model of an InTinlion. wawlll pire our opinion free 
of chanr* as to whether It Is probubly patentable.

Patenta secured through Marion ic Marion re
ceive •pe.'t'al nottet without chaire In over 100 
uewHpapvrs distributed throughout the Dominion.

Representative Clients as References*
The Fro*t and Wood Co. Ltd., Smith e Mia Ont 1 
Pillow ft Mersey Mfg. Co. Ltd.. Montreal.
The Canada H.-rdware Co., Montreal.
The Dupler.-idsShoe Machinery Co., St. Hyacinthe, 
(Over llt.000.0tt worth of work since lOuO.) Oue.

We have a fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION
Registered Patent Attorneys

Engineers and Patent Experts. 
New York Life Butldfnp, • MONTREAL.

(Lena Distance Telephone.)_______ j

—When you want a physic that is 
mild and gentle-, easy to take and cer
tain to act, always use Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Live* Tablets. For sale 
by S. N. Wean*.

TOMATOES. —A paper printed at Kokomo, In
diana, is responsible for the followingPLUMBING!

PLUMBING!
trill ted yon ell about 

charges andRed. A. V. Parker, Byron Chesley, 
J. H. Payne.

Yellow. A. V. Parker, J. A. Beck
with, A. S. Magee 

Uollecton Tomatoes. A. V. Parker, 
Byron Chesley. A. S. Magee.

MELONS.
Water. A. V. Parker.
Citron. »f. Bradford, Byron Chesley. 
Musk. A. V. Parker, A. S. Magee, 

Byron Chesley.

MM
sometimes The wife of a farmer is said to have 

had a sister come from Chicago to 
One day the

i
The New Cabinet.

make a visit recently, 
threshers came and the guest insisted 
on doing (he work alone, and sent 
her sister away for rest. "When the 
hungry, threshers filed in to supper 
that night they found a sandwich tied 
with libbon, one chicken croquette, 

cheese ball the size of a marble,

v London, Oct. 5.—The British cabinet 
reconstructed, and now

In all the latest Sanitary Improve
ments.

extreme.
has been
ktands as fellows:

William St. John Brodrick, formerly
ments and appurtenances 
belonging, or in anywise appertaining.

Terms: Ten per cent, deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of the

EDWIN GATES. 
High Sheriff.

■
secretary for war, succeeds 
George Hamilton as secretary for In
dia.

Austen
general, succeeds Mi. Ritchie as chan
cellor of the exchequer.

Alfred Lyttelton, K C., Recorder of 
Oxford, succeeds Joseph Chamberlain 
as secretary lor the colonies.

H. 0. Amold-Forster, secretary to 
the admiralty, succeeds Brodrick as

Fruit of anyHeating and Ventilating.
easily be eaten to exeats.deed.

and a button hole bouquet at each 
The men refused

SQUASH.

Boston Marrow. Byron Chesley, 
Chas. Henderson.

Hubbard. A. S. Magee, F. W. Har
ris, W. R. Txoop.

Any other variety. Alfred Barnes, 
Dan. Owen, Byron Chesley.

Large-t Squash Mrs. Alfred Barnes. 
Georgie Cunningham, Dan. Owen.

Largest Pumpkin W. R. Armstrong, 
W. C. Petty. A. D Patterson.

CUCUMBERS.
Table. Byron Chesley, A. S. Magee.
Pickling F.. F. McNeil, Byron Chee

ky, T. E. Smith.
Collection Cucumbers. A. S. Magee, 

W. R. Troop. E F. McNeil.
Collection vegetables by boy under 

16. Floyd Smith, 3rd prize.
Collection Potatoes m peck boxes, 

Essex Fertilizer prize. A. S. Boyle, 
Philip Inglis.

Coilfdion Potatoes in peck* boxes, 
Swift ï'ertiVzer prize. E. C. Young.

Collection Roots and Vegetables, 
Swift Fertilizer prize. J-. L. Marshal!.

CLASS J>—GRAIN AND FIELD 
SEDDS.

Chamberlain, postmaster- Stoves and Rangesio.
. E. Rueeks,

Solicitor of Plaintiffs.
Annapolis Royal, September 22nd, 

A. D. 19K\

1 linen table centre, embroidered in 
silk. 2nd, Mrs. S. B. Marshall.

1 battent urg lacc table cover. Ad
da- M. Cogswell, A. Maude «Russell, i 

1 bur mu. scarf. Mrs. Sydney Abbott, 
Mrs. (!. H. Strong 

1 tea cosy. Mrs. F. M. Munro, Miss 
Bessie Drew.

1 sofa pillow, embroidered. Char
lotte Davis. Bessie. Drew.

1 sola pillow, fancy. Clara Bishop, 
Cora Parker

1 fancy handkerchief. Miss L. Cur- 
rell. Margaret Gaetz.

I specimen Hcniton lace. Mise N. 
Salter.

1 specimen Mexican or drawn work. 
Miss Lucy Parker, Miss E. M. Munro. 

1 set dinner mats. Miss N. Salter. 
Best dressed doll. Clara Bishop, 

Mrs. G. W. Wheelock.
1 pair bedroom slippers, knitted. 

Mrs. W. W. White. Clara Bishop.
I pair lM-droom slippers, crochet. 

Mrs. S. B. Marshall, Mrs. C. % 
Strong.

1 specimen painting, oils. Miss 
Blanche Murdoch, Mrs- W. L. Archi
bald.

Pillow shams, fancy wrork. A. Maude 
Russell, Minnie Wright.

1 specimen netting^ Mrs. D. E. Fos
ter, Mrs. Sydney Abbott.

PRESERVES.
Strawberries. Mrs. 'Arthur Johnson, 

F. J. Porter.
Cherries. Mis. E. C. Young, Mrs. A. 

Johnson.
Currants. Warnford Dodge, Mrs. F. 

A. Chi pm an.
Raspberries. F. J. Porter, M^rs. Ar

thur Johnson.
Gooseberries. Mrd. Arthur Johnson. 

F. J. lcrti-r.
Apricots. Mrs. E. (X Young, F. C. 

Toiler.
P*aches. Mrs. Arthur Johnson, T. 

F Smi<h.
Plume M. 0. Frtb , T. E. Smith, 
Pears. 2nd. Mrs Vi. E. Armstrong 
Quine**. F. J. Porter, Mrs. M. F, 

Armstrong.
It» st ct lleetior Üruit, preserved, nod 

leêu than jars, 1 of each variety. 
F. J. Porter. Mie E. T. Neily.

Beet collection jellies in glass jar». 
C jars, 1 jar of enacb variety. Mrs. E, 
U. Young, Mrs. E. T. Neily.

plate-nothing mote, 
to come back for breakfast.t ing r r bekic breakfast

of the latest patterns. persons cannot 
fast with good Jesuits, and many do 

relish it* in the morning at all.
Youngwife.—“A friend has 
basket of nice quinces, and

—Mrs.THE WHOLE FAMILY
& WILL BE BEN EXITED BY <8

Bentley’s Liniment
sSSSSS
EkStSS's
and swift and reliable In action, It Is guaran
teed to give entire satisfaction or money re
funded. Thousands have endoiwed Itand so 
will you aftar a single trial. All meC 
dealers sell It, but take none but

sent me a 
1 don’t \ now how to use them.” 

—Mrs.Oldwift.—“Nothing is simpler.
Others do not like to take it at meals.Job work a specialty.
Such ought not to force their taste, 
and convert fruit 
medicine. The appetite is, generally 
speaking, the best guide as to what 
fruit should be eaten, when, and how- 
much. in case the person is in ordi- 

hculth. If he is not, he should,

R. ALLEN CROWE.Tar,
Rum

and
Honey.

secretary for war.
Graham Murray, lord advocate of 

Scotland, succeeds Lord Balfour as 
secretary for Scotland.

Lord Stanley, financial secretary, 
succeeds Austen Chamberlain as post- 
master-general.

Pare and core them, make preserves 
of tho best pieces, marmalade of the 
others and icily of the cores and perl-

Mrs. Youngwife.—“Well, I declare! 
And what shall 1 make of the basket 
they came, in?”

into a distasteful
t

Reasons why 
You should buy

:
. 4 nary

of course, eet his physician’s opinionBentley’s* THE BEST Liniment
4 6 es. elee U>vèr sVlmes a? much), 23c. f 
V f. O. WHEATON CO., Lieeireo.
Sous F*OFmrro*e. FOLLY village,

on the subject.“Che Standard” 
Sewing machine!

If Tormented by Corne- —“You can’t judge a man by the 
’mount o' noise he makes,” said Un
cle Kb*'ll. “De locomotive ingeneer is 
doin’ his easiee’ wark when he’s a 
tingin’ do bell an’ blowin’ de whis- 
tie ”—Washington Star.

SCOLLOPED POTATOES.
Use Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor; it acts in one night and 
never causes discomfort. For years, 
“Putnam's” has been the standard 
corn cure
leu, it is the best—try it.

This exceedingly valu
able anodyne expector
ant combines all those 
properties which are 
desirable in a remedy 
for obstinate coughs 
and all forms of laryn
geal irritation. Its 
agreeable character and 
efficacy has made it a 
very decided favorite 
with members of the 
medical profession, and 
its use by the public 
will still further en
hance its reputation.

Three cupfuls of finely mashed pota- 
two tablespoons of batter, threeDon’t Forget 

B. M. WILLIAMS’
of cream, one egg beaten until light, 

While the potatoes
of Great Britain and Amer- Becante the STANDARD <loe* thr 

el itching in the same time r« quir 
two on other machlue*.

Because the STANDARD does most beautiful 
hemstitching!

Because the STANDARD has a ruffler that 
pleat* as well as gathers.

Because the STAND ARD does 
work than any other make.

Because the STANDARD runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than o d style machines.

Because the STANDARD does nt break thread 
when run backward. First s' itch perfect 
without holding ends of thread*.

Became the STANDARD makes less noise 
than other machines owina- to the rotary 
motion and being ball-beari

ya
ed

? ifour boiled eggs, 
nre hot beat up with the cream, but
ter and raw egg, salt and pepper. Put

Tom never ate a “tomater.”
Kate loved them while Tom was a hat-i Thomas Flanagan, one of the fore

most farmers oi Folly, lost three barns 
and a whole fall crop of grain, hay, 
etc., together with his total outfit of 
farm implements, by fire Thursday af
ternoon. The fire is supposed to have 
caught from a lamp in use in the barn 
ar.d spreading in the hay, the build
ings went up in flames in a very few 
minutes. Two horses and a dog were 
all that were saved from the buildings. 
Farm machinery, including mowing 
chine, hay tedder, reaper, harrows, 
wagons, etc., were burned. One wag
on, standing on tho barn floor with a 
load of hay could not be saved. The 
buildings wure insured for $1200 in 
the North British and Mercantile Co. 
A few months ago Flanagan spent 
$1500 in repairing the barns, He is an 
Englishman and came from the Old 
Country about three years ago.

£ Ie the place to get 
the requleltee for a a layer into the bottom of a butter

ed dish, cover with the slices of cold 
eggs; salt and pepper lightly, then a 
layer of potatoes, and eo on until the 
potatoes are all used, having a layer 
of potatoes on top, which sprinkle 
with cracker crumbs and bits of but- 

Bake until, heated through and

Yet Kate often said 
Such a man she’d not wed,

So to mate her Tom ate a “tomater.”

more kinds of

Good Dinner
Spring Wheat. F C. Young, C. E. 

Borden, A. D. Parker.
Winter Rye. Arthur Marshall, E. C. 

Yv'iiig, T. E. Smith.
Barley, 2 rowed. A. S. Magee, T. 

E. Sia'th.
WTiite Oats. Arthur Marshall, C. R. 

Marshall.
Black Oats. E. C. Young, Hamilton

Banner Oats. A. S. Boyle. 
Buckwheat, Silver Hull. Ham’lto.i

Buckwheat. Rough. C. R. Marshallr 
A*that Marshall, H. Young.

IndibC Corn. Philip Inglis, Jam°s 
it. (.until. MiVedge Rice.

Sweet Corn. J. A. Beckwith, A. D 
Brown, E. F. McNeil.

Field Peas, small, Judaon Messen
ger. \

Colored Bears. Mrs. Edward Gor
don. H. Young, A. 0. Price 

White Beans. E C. Young.
Indian Chief Beans. C. E. Borden. 
n*ïuu'sfR/ Seed. T. E. Smith.
Clover Seed. A. V. Parker.
Ti reifr-sSeed. A. V. Parker.
Mangel Seed James Doyle.

—“Doctor, ”sa>"d the sweet young 
thing, “I’ve Ken told thaï eating cu
cumbers will remove freckles.” “So it 
will, under one condition,” repiied Dr. 
Gruff. “And what is that?” “That 
the îrecklcs are on the cucumbers.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

He always has the largest and best stock oj 
Turkey*. Geese, Ducks. Chickens, etc., to select 
from. Also the beet Beef. Mutton, Lamb. Pork 
and Sausage, and everything that would be 
found in a first-class market.

.

ter.
slightly brown.i I can cell THE STANDARD at 

low figure». PALFREY’SX
He Learned a Great Truth.CARRIAGE SHOPW. A. CHESLEY.

BridgetownI Ran a Nail Through His Hand.It is said of John Wesley that he 
oncj said to Mistress Wesley: “Why do 
you tell that child the same thing 
over and over again?” “John Wesley, 
because once telling is not enough.” 
It is for this same reason that you 
are told again and again that Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy cures colas 
and grip: that it counteracts any ten
dency of these diseases to result in 
pneumonia, and that it is pleasant 
and safe to take^ For sale by S. N. 
W'eare.

Prepared by Granville St.
-AND—

WE ARE, While opening a box, J. C. Mount, 
of Thrto Mile Bay, N. Y\, ran a ten 

nail through the fleshy part ofREPAIR ROOMS. penny
his hand. “I thought at once of all 
the pain and soreness this would cause 
mr,” he says, “and immediately ap
plied Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and 
occasionally afterwards. To my sur
prise it removed all pain and soreness 
and the injured parts were soon heal
ed.” For rale by S N. Weare.

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

THE DRUGGIST,
Medical Hall, Bridgetown.

Corner Queen and Water 8ts.
IflHB subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Bujjfttes, Sleighs and Pongs that may be

Beet of Stock used In all olassee of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

—LINKS OF—

TENDERS. Meat k FishChamberlain Laid Up.

London,, October 13.—Joseph Cham
ber lain is confined to his bed at High
bury, his residence at Birmingham, by 
a sharp attack of his old enemy- 
gout. He hopes, however, to have 
sufficiently recovered to keep his New
castle engagement, October 20th.

Minard’s Liniment relieves nwiralgia.

purchase of the
«lory building, corner Queen and Granville 
Klrf-ets. and the brick house of the Estate of 
Robert K. FitzRandolph. will be received until 
nom ihe FOURTEENTH NOVEMBER. 1903. 
hr the undersigned.

Tenders may be made for tho whole or soper-
nnderoiomed does not bind himself to 
the highest or any tender,

GEORGE 8. DAVIES, Executor.
Br,dg”to5?i£mb;rmM903.

Sealed tenders for the

To Cure a Cold in One Day ■Cures Crip 
in Two Deyvalwaye In etook.

Wm. I. Troop on
accept■

GRANVILLE STREET.

and you will see that this state
ment is carried into effect.UNION BLEND TEAI believe my building is the best 

Tea warehouse in eastern Canada and 
that my facilities are not surpassed by 
any of my competitors,-try

iiM
HARRY W. de FOREST, 

St. John, N. B,
V
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Through Fast Express 
leaving Halifax at

SHOUT U«E
Daily except Sunday

MONTHEALa Fi,Bt aod 80000(1 Claas
Coaches and Sleepers 
Halifax to Montreal.

The Fast Train leaving
IMPERIAL Montreal every Sunday. i m r b n i h k Wcdnegd*y and Friday

at 11.40 a.m . making the 
run to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.

Pacific Coast» C&rriesPalace end
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

LIMITED

Leaves Montreal 9.30 a.m. 
daily, carrying First and 
S econd Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.

Reaches all points in 
Canadian Northwest and 
British Columbia. ___

PACIFIC EXPRESS
CANADIAN

NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C. B. FOSTER.

D.P.A., C.P.a. ST. JOHN. N. B.
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